Disseminating the results
How

- Seminars/conferences to:
  - Communities
  - Health professionals
  - Other researchers

- Reports
  - On the website
  - To communities
  - For policy officer
  - Media

- Journal articles
Journal articles

- When?
- Where?
- Who?
When to publish?

- Now?
  - literature reviews
  - methodology papers
- When a significant finding emerges
- At the end of the research
Where – what journal?

- Journals used previously in this field
  - Aust & NZ Journal of Public Health [IF:1.556]
  - Cultural Diversity and Ethnic Minority Psychology [no IF]
  - Australian Journal of Rural Health [no IF]
  - International Journal for Quality in Health Care [IF: 1.561]
  - Australian & NZ Journal of Psychiatry [IF:2.318]
  - Maternal and Child Health Journal [IF: 1.536]
  - Social Science and Medicine [IF:2.604]
  - Diversity in Health and Care [no IF]
  - Culture and Psychology [IF:0.429]
  - Australian Journal of Psychology [IF: 0.368]

- ERA –Excellence in Research in Australia
To be named as an author, a researcher must have made a **substantial** scholarly contribution to the publication, and be able to take responsibility for its content. Authorship credit is based on substantial contributions that include any or a combination of:

- conception and design of the project
- analysis and interpretation of research data
- drafting parts or all of the article or critically revising it.
Guidelines for the BMW team

- All members should be notified of any planned publication/presentation that is generated from the capacity grant.
- It is the first author’s responsibility to notify the BMW group of any of these planned outputs.
- TIs will generally be first author on any publications/presentations generated from their research.
- It will be the responsibility of the first author to identify who is appropriate as an author on the publication and in what order, and then notify all members of BMW.
- Any disputes in regards to authorship (inclusion, exclusion or order) will result in a special meeting being held to discuss the issue by all members of the group.
- All papers/presentations must acknowledge the communities/participants for their contribution.